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Deployment planning key for Windows Vista success: organisations
already planning for upgrade
QA-IQ | 1-May-2007.

Many companies are already planning their implementation of the new Windows Vista
operating system, according to learning company QA-IQ. At a recent Windows Vista
summit, hosted by QA-IQ, 78% of organisations indicated that they are already planning
for the new system.
Read full story

E-learning leader joins Elearnity as Principal Analyst
Elearnity | Cirencester, UK. | 1-May-2007.

Elearnity, Europe's leading Corporate Learning Analyst, today announced the appointment
of Adrian Jones as Principal Analyst for E-learning, with responsibility for leading
Elearnity's research and advisory services on E-learning, blended learning, learning design
and content. Prior to joining Elearnity, Adrian was one of the leading corporate advocates
for e-learning in the UK. Under Adrian's leadership over the last six years, B&Q became
one of the earliest adopters of enterprise e-learning, e-assessment and learning
management systems and a leading corporate reference for e-learning.
Read full story

Global Knowledge leads the way with ITIL version 3 training courses
Global Knowledge | London | 30-Apr-2007.

Global Knowledge, Europe's largest independent training company, has launched a series
of ITIL version 3 training courses, giving enterprise customers the ability to benefit from
the latest edition of the popular IT service management methodology without delay.
Read full story

The IPL Group Switches to Learn.com LearnCenter Platform to provide
on-demand training for its Aviation, Aerospace and Defense
Department clients
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 30-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that The IPL Group, LLC, a specialized consulting firm which provides
business process services, headquartered in Bokeelia, Florida, has selected the
LearnCenter® Talent Management Suite, to provide on-demand, training and curricula to
its public and private sector clients.
Read full story

The National Air Traffic Services (NATS) selects rapid e-learning from
Atlantic Link
Atlantic Link | Nottingham, UK | 30-Apr-2007.

Atlantic Link's flying start to 2007 continues with yet another new customer. The National
Air Traffic Services (NATS) are the latest organisation to choose Atlantic Link's unique
rapid authoring software.
Read full story

Global Knowledge raises the bar in international training outsourcing
with SOLVE
Global Knowledge | London | 25-Apr-2007.

Global Knowledge is introducing SOLVE, a learning project management methodology, to
raise the bar in the international training outsourcing market and to position its recentlyintroduced Total Learning Approach service as the number-one choice for managed
training contracts.
Read full story

Ciena Corporation switched from another provider and deployed the
Learn.com LearnCenter Platform to elevate training and customer
service
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 25-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity, today
announced that Ciena® Corporation, the network specialist, has deployed the
LearnCenter® Talent Management Suite to raise the level of its employee training,
increase overall user flexibility and offer customers the best service possible.
Read full story

ReMark Selects the Learn.com LearnCenter Platform to Automate
Training for its Global Employee Base
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 24-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that ReMark, a world leader in direct marketing of insurance products,
headquartered in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, has selected Learn.com and the
LearnCenter® platform, a talent management suite, to provide on-demand training to its
globally dispersed workforce
Read full story

Management behaviour is meeting employee expectations around 50%
of the time, Krauthammer study indicates
KRAUTHAMMER INTERNATIONAL | Brussels/London | 24-Apr-2007.

The behaviour of managers in several fundamental areas of practice is not meeting
employees' expectations in 50% of cases, indicates a study published by Krauthammer
International, one of Europe's leading consulting, training and coaching companies.
Krauthammer surveyed people representing a variety of industry sectors in researching
the behaviour employees seek from their managers and, in return, experience.
Read full story

Bryant Consulting Group selects the Learn.com LearnCenter Platform
to provide on-demand access to training for its clients
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 23-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that Bryant Consulting Group, LLC, a, comprehensive provider of
professional training needs, headquartered in Alexandria, Virginia, has selected the
LearnCenter® platform, a talent management suite, to provide on-demand, custom
content to its government and corporate clients.
Read full story

Growing demand from leading vendors for CompTIA Server+
Certification addressed by new LabSim self-paced learning
gtslearning | London, UK | 23-Apr-2007.

CompTIA Server+ Certification is gaining in popularity as a required technical standard as
increasing numbers of OEMs, including DELL, HP and IBM, mandate Server+ for their
reseller channels. In response to this growing demand, gtslearning has today launched
CompTIA Server+ LabSim, providing a powerful self paced learning solution for
technicians wishing to prepare for the certification in a blended learning environment.
Read full story

Flagship Training tracks human capital with InfoBasis capability
management
InfoBasis | London, UK | 23-Apr-2007.

Flagship Training Ltd (Flagship) has today announced that it has signed a five year
agreement to use InfoBasis capability management technology to manage the human
capital of over 1,000 employees, working in its training and project management streams.
Read full story

Window Coverings University Online Switches from WebEx to
Learn.com's WebRoom Web Conferencing Suite
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 18-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that Window Coverings University Online, an educational institution for
window fashions business owners, sales consultants, and design professionals, located in
Bethesda, MD, has switched from WebEx to Learn.com's WebRoom™ Web conferencing
suite.
Read full story

Leading IT training company, PPI Learning Services, announces
partnership with LearningGuide Solutions and launches
AthenaAssistTM
PPI Learning Services | London, UK | 18-Apr-2007.

PPI Learning Services is engaging in partnerships with several prominent learning
providers to widen its portfolio of services and is today announcing the launch of
AthenaAssistTM, a performance support system, based on LearningGuide™ technologies
and methods. AthenaAssistTM is being introduced to PPI Learning Services' strategic
clients to deliver a new breed of highly effective, custom designed training rollouts.
Read full story

Rockland Community College announces new online career training
courses
Gatlin Education Services | Suffern, N.Y. | 17-Apr-2007.

Rockland Community College's Center for Personal and Professional Development recently
partnered with Gatlin Education Services to provide new online career training programs.
Read full story

REDTRAY Growth Recognised Again
Redtray Group | London, UK | 17-Apr-2007.

REDTRAY, the UK's leading blended learning provider has been recognised by Media
Momentum as one of the top ten fastest growing Digital Media Companies. This follows

recognition last year by the Sunday Times who identified REDTRAY as the 5th fastest
growing IT company
Read full story

KeyBank Switches to the Learn.com LearnCenter Platform to Manage
Talent and Synchronize its Training and Human Resource Departments
for its 20,000 Employees
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 16-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that KeyBank, a subsidiary of KeyCorp (NYSE:KEY), one of the nation's
largest bank-based financial services companies, headquartered in Cleveland, OH, has
selected Learn.com and the LearnCenter® platform, a talent management suite, through
a five year contract, to provide on-demand training, align learning initiatives with
corporate directives, standardize and centralize organizational performance and talent
management and synchronize its training and human resource departments.
Read full story

Interdent Inc. Renews its Partnership with Learn.com and the
LearnCenter Platform Based on the Rapid Launch and Success of
Gentle Dental University
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 16-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that InterDent, Inc., a leading provider of dental practice management
services, headquartered in El Segundo, CA, has renewed its partnership with Learn.com
and the LearnCenter® platform, a talent management suite, to continue to provide
corporate-wide on-demand learning.
Read full story

Atlantic Link opens USA office
Atlantic Link | Nottingham, UK | 16-Apr-2007.

Atlantic Link, provider of the world's most advanced rapid e-learning tools are to spread
their wings and expect to replicate their phenomenal success enjoyed in the UK by
opening an office in Atlanta GA, USA.
Read full story

Giunti Labs expands further - in Spain and South America
Giunti Labs | Milton Keynes, UK, and Sestri Levante, Italy | 16-Apr-2007.

Having recently opened a North American office in Boston, MA, Giunti Labs, Europe's
leading vendor of e-learning and mobile learning content management solutions (LCMS),
has expanded its international presence still further by moving into the in Spanish and
South American markets.
Read full story

Raptivity Learning Interaction Guide Published - eLearning Designers
get Valuable New Resource Free with New Release 4.01
Harbinger Knowledge Products | Pune, India | 13-Apr-2007.

Harbinger Knowledge Products has announced the publication of the Raptivity Learning
Interaction Guide. The guide helps eLearning designers in making effective use of learning
interactions provided by Raptivity. It helps search for the right interaction, prepare for its
use and optimally customize it for its intended use.
Read full story

Giunti Labs improves on-board services in EU project, E-Cab
Giunti Labs | Milton Keynes, UK, and Sestri Levante, Italy | 12-Apr-2007.

Giunti Labs has been chosen as the content management technology partner in the EU
project, E-Cab, for new generation on-board services.
Read full story

Rhema Group establishes a strategic alliance with Interactive Solutions
new media inc. to leverage both organisations' e-learning capabilities
Rhema Group | 11-Apr-2007.

Rhema Group's expertise in the provision of e-learning content in the soft skills area is
now strategically allied to the offering of Canada based Interactive Solutions new media
inc., global e-learning developer specialising in online training for soft skills and
virtual/software simulations. Together they now offer premium practical computer based
learning to achieve impressive employee performance and knowledge, while cutting time,
cost and resource demands of traditional training procedures.
Read full story

Atlantic Link grows at ten times e-learning market rate
Atlantic Link | Nottingham, UK | 10-Apr-2007.

Atlantic Link is delighted to announce another record year for their rapid e-learning
software sales. Whilst the e-learning market is reported to be growing at around 18% per
annum, Atlantic Link's sales in 2006 grew by over 180%.
Read full story

More demand for Trainer1's instructional design courses
Trainer1 | London, UK | 10-Apr-2007.

Organisations including a consortium of 24 Scottish councils, the Future Electronics
corporation in Montreal, Canada, and even the British Army are queuing up to gain the
benefits of the 'More than Instructional Design' course specially developed by Neil Lasher
of Trainer1, one of the UK's leading learning consultancies.
Read full story

Amedisys Inc. Switches from Saba's Centra to Learn.com's WebRoom
Web Conferencing Suite
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL USA | 9-Apr-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that Amedisys Inc., (Nasdaq: AMED), with headquarters in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, has switched from Saba's Centra® to Learn.com's WebRoom™ Web
conferencing suite.
Read full story
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